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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

VPT Adds Industrial Level VHR Series DC-DC Converter Line
BLACKSBURG, VA, June 22, 2016 – VPT, Inc. (VPT®), a HEICO company (NYSE:HEI.A) (NYSE:HEI), today
released the VHR Series of industrial level DC-DC converters and EMI filters. Available in models ranging from 5
to 100 watts, the VHR Series of DC-DC converters provides customers with VPT’s renowned levels of product
reliability for powering non-flight-critical programs in military, avionics, and unmanned systems as well as
manufacturing equipment and controls.

“Engineers aren’t looking for a ‘one converter fits all’ solution, so VPT supplies a wide range of high reliability
standard products that best match specific application requirements,” said VP of Sales and Marketing, Monty
Pyle. “Just as space programs utilize converters designed for rigid MIL specs and radiation exposure, programs
on the other end of the spectrum are aligned to solutions, like the VHR Series, that are cost effective and highly
reliable without requiring the extensive environmental
screening that is necessary for flight-critical programs.”

The VHR Series design leverages VPT’s decades of
experience in proven military, aerospace and defense
solutions. For budget-driven programs, the series offers a
wide input voltage range for nominal 28 volt input, an
average 85% efficiency and low input and output ripple for
reliable operational success, even in rugged environments.

Designed to operate at full-load over a wide temperature range of -40°C to +100°C, the VHR Series also offers
fixed frequency operation, soft-start, magnetic feedback, inhibit and current-limit protection. Additionally, the VHR
Series includes companion EMI filters ranging from 1 to 20 amps.

(more)
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Power Level (W)
5

VHR Series Models

Input Range (V)

VHR5-2800S/D

15 - 50

Output (V)
Single: 3.3, 5, 12, 15
Dual: ±5, ±12, ±15

15

VHR15-2800S/D

15 – 50

Single: 3.3, 5, 12, 15
Dual: ±5, ±12, ±15

30

VHR30-2800S/D

15 – 50

VHR30-2800T

9 - 80

Single: 3.3, 5, 12, 15
Dual: ±5, ±12, ±15
Triple: 3.3, 5, 12, 15

100

VHR100+2800S/D

16 - 40

Single: 3.3, 5, 7, 12, 15, 28
Dual: ±12, ±15

The VHR Series of DC-DC converters and EMI filters are available for immediate sale. Unit prices begin at $65
(USD) for volume quantities. Additional information on the VHR Series and specific product datasheets can be
found at www.vptpower.com.

About VPT and HEICO
VPT, Inc., part of the HEICO Electronic Technologies Group, leads the industry in providing innovative DC-DC
power converters, EMI filters, and custom engineering services for avionics, military, high temperature and space
applications. Every day, global organizations like NASA, Lockheed Martin, Boeing, BAE Systems, the United
States Air Force and many more depend on quality solutions from VPT to power critical systems. Below and on
the ground, in the air, or beyond, VPT provides the power conversion solutions driving critical missions that
require high reliability. For more information about VPT, please visit www.vptpower.com.

HEICO Corporation (NYSE:HEI.A) (NYSE:HEI) is engaged primarily in niche segments of the aviation, defense,
space and electronics industries through its Hollywood, FL based HEICO Aerospace Holdings Corp. subsidiary
and its Miami, FL-based HEICO Electronic Technologies Corp. subsidiary. For more information about HEICO,
please visit www.heico.com.
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Products described in this communication are subject to all export license restrictions and regulations which may include but are not
limited to ITAR (International Traffic in Arms Regulations) and the Export Administration and Foreign Assets Control Regulations. Further
restrictions may apply. The information provided is considered accurate at time of publication, errors or omissions excepted. VPT, Inc.
reserves the right to make changes to products or services without prior notification and advises customers to obtain the latest version of
all relevant technical information from VPT to verify data prior to placing orders. VPT, its logo and tagline are registered trademarks in the
U.S. Patent and Trademark Office. All other names, product names and trade names may be trademarks or registered trademarks of their
respective holders.
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